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Christmas comes early with the performance of "The Nutcracker", Page 5

Old arch to be restored in Old Main
by RUSSELL C. SMITH
reporter

Little did renovation workers suspect that when they
tore out a wall in the Financial Aid Office, they would
uncover a treasure hidden
away from human eyes.
"We knew it was there; we
just didn't know it was in as
good a shape," Jeffrey S.
McCallister, supervisor of
renovations and alterations,
said.
The discovery was a stone
arch, one of the original
entrances to Old Main, complete with the original glass
panes.
The brick and stone arch
served as an entrance to the
university until it was enclosed as part of an interior
wall, McCallister said.
"The outer side of the arch
was always exposed to an
office, but the glass and woodwork were covered with paneling. We really didn't know
what was in there," David W.
Fenney, estimator/planner at
the physical plant, said.
The restoration of the arch

photo courtesy of David W. Fenney

A stone arch, one of the original entrances to Old Main, is to be restored as an office entrance
as part of the renovation of the Financial Aid Office.

has become a part of the renovation of the Financial Aid
Office. The arch will become
an entrance to one of the
offices instead of being
enclosed in a wall, as was
originally planned, McCallister said.
The biggest problem with
restoring the arch is that

some of the crosspieces for the
window panes were cut out to
make space for an air conditioner. The window panes and
wooden crosspieces will have
to be custom made, Fenney
said.
A pair of doors will also be
added to restore the original
look of the arch. Because of

the shape and size of the arch,
the doors will also have to be
custom built, McCallister
said.
"It's in good structural
shape. We have to custom
build everything because of
the oddball sizes," he said.
Four additional arches are
scattered throughout Old

Main.
As new parts of the building
were added on, the arches
became covered up with walls
or made into parts of the hallway.
The other arches cannot be
restored because of their deterioration, McCallister said.
The restoration of the arch
will not significantly slow
down the renovation of the
Financial Aid Office. At worst,
it would add several weeks to
the project, he said.
Also, the cost of restoration
of the arch would not be significant, Fenney said.
An architect from Paul
Marshall and Associates has
been hired to help determine
how best to approach the
restoration of the arch.

Inside

Greeks face property tax blow
Fraternities and sororities must pay taxes unless a tax ruling is appealed
by JOEY TACKETT
reporter

Property taxes will be a
financial blow to fraternities
and sororities if a West
Virginia tax ruling is not
appealed before February
1998.
Prior to the ruling dated
February 1997 from the West
Virginia Department of Tax
and Revenue, the 11 fraternity and sorority houses at
Marshall were exempt from
paying property taxes, Cabell
County Assessor Ottie Adkins
said.
All county offices were notified of the ruling after a fraternity house in Monongalia
County was considered not
exempt from property taxes,
Adkins said.
"We have no choice," Adkins
said. "When the office gets a
copy of the state ruling, we
have to enforce it."
West Virginia State Tax
Commissioner Rich E. Boyle
said, "It is silly that we have
sat around for a hundred
years and not questioned the

tax exemption."
The section of the state constitution that exempts scientific, literary and religious
property from taxes was
never questioned, Boyle said,
until the situation in Monongalia County.
Two organizations have
already contacted Adkins
with an interest in appealing
the ruling, he said. The organizations were given a copy of
the law, now all they have to
do is contact Adkins with reasons why their property is tax
exempt, then the appeals are
directed to the West Virginia
state tax commissioner, he
said.
file photo
The only direct way the
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
is
one
of
the
Greek
houses
faced
with
having
property would be exempt is if
it is owned by the university, to pay property taxes after being exempt for years.
Adkins said.
J. D. Thornburg, Pi Kappa our house [in property have to deal with the tax payment, Jeff D. Howard, fraterAlpha fraternity president, taxes]," Thornburg said.
He said he is planning to nity president, said.
said the tax ruling will not
He said the fraternity's
affect his fraternity until the get together with other fratersale closes on their recently nities and sororities to work alumni are paying the property taxes.
purchased house, the former on an appeal.
"It [tax situation] is pretty
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraterPhi Mu house.
"I think we will have to pay nity members, though also much out of our hands,"
at least $4,000 to $5,000 on affected by the ruling, do not Howard said.
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Careful planning leads to happy retirement
Imagine two couples in re- couples?
Careful planning by the sectirement.
The first couple worked for ond couple over many year s
their entire adult lives. But versus an unfortunate belief
once they retired, they had to on the part of the first couple
make the hard decision to sell that their pensions and Social
their house and move into a Security would take care of
rather cramped but much retirement. Retirement in the
more affordable condo in a future will be a greater chalnearby retirement village. lenge than ever before. There
Even combining the proceeds are many reasons, including:
from the house sale with their
• More income is required
Social Security and pension
benefits, thi s couple finds for retirement years as people
their monthly budget a t ight are r etiring earlier and living
fit. Retirement is just not longer;
• Health care costs, espewhat they had hoped it would
cially for the elderly, continue
be.
The second couple a lso to rise faster than the cost of
retired after working for living;
• Inflation erodes the purmany years.
However, this couple made ch asing power of retirees;
• High personal income
the decision to r etire when
the husband reached age 62 taxes reduce individual savand took the first year of t heir ings, while tax law changes
retirement to travel, visiting have negatively impacted
their children who live in pension plans.
other parts of the country.
While it's hard to find time
They still live in their same
house and often visit h istori- to look to the future, the good
cal and recreational sites in news is that with careful
planning a financially secure
their region.
The difference in standard r etirement is possible, espeof living between th ese two cially if you ar e 10 or more

years away from retirement.
Let's examine the three basic
components of retirement income and see how a successful retirement plan can be developed.
Social Security provides a
financial foundation for nearly everyone's retirement.
Early in your retirement
planning you should obtain a
copy of your "Personal Earnings and Benefit Statement," Form SSA 7004, from
your local Social Security office or the Social Security
Administration {l-800-7221213).
Complete and mail in this
form in order to review the
history of your benefits. While
Social Security should be
viewed as a building block in
your r etirement plan, you
must remember that the
higher your pre-retirement
income, the smaller the amount of income it replaces.
Next, you'll want to investigate any potential ben efits
from a company pension plan.
The amount of your pension
benefit generally depends on
your salary and your length of

Afoneyi!

with '1306 Vavis
•

BOB DAVIS offers financial advice for the Parthenon.
Students, faculty and staff who have questions about money
matters may call him directly at 733-4200.

service with your company. A variable that often detervisit with your company pen- mines how comfortable your
sion or benefits administrator retirement will be. Without
will help you determine what additional income from your
assets, you may eventually
to expect from this source.
Once you have an under- have to sell off non-income
standing of what Social Sec- producing assets or become
urity and pension plans can financially dependent on your
contribute, you can compare children or others.
Personal savings, accumuthis total to your current anlated through a savings pronual income.
If there is a shortfall in your gram begun early in your
retirement income, where will working career, perhaps nurthe missing income be found? tured by tax-advantaged straPersonal savings is the third t egies until your chosen reelement in successful retire- tirement age, can be the key
t o an independent and finanment planning.
And it is the most crucial of cially secure retirement.
the three, because it is the GE-96-58
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New travel center facility
could mean 80 more jobs
NITRO (AP) -The Pilot Corp., one of the nation's
largest travel-center operators, is planning to build a
facility in Kanawha County that could mean 80 new
jobs. The company is planning to build on a five-acre
property near the Nitro exit of Interstate 64.
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Yeager celebrates its 50th ,.. ., , ;, '.'C!Wlli(~g,:1;,tf1~,L,:
CHARLESTON (AP) Amid feuding over its future,
Charleston's Yeager Airport
celebrated its 50th birthday
Monday.
It has come a long way since
the day it opened in 1947,
when a few radios stashed inside the nose of an old bomber
resting on the bed of a truck
served as its control tower.
The airstrip and its four
runways were a triumph over
the region's mountainous terrain, the result of leveling
with the help of 2 million
pounds of explosives. Crews
hauled away more than 9 million cubic yards of earth.
This year, about 250,000

\i , ~ifij;,,:FRANCl~p~,J (AP)L.~

·; a:~h'.o'pljf1iO:g;s~~p~ct ~urte~ :~jc~ll~~rJ i[f!~pmb .ir1~0 th.e
r{mf!{l'#itclepaftme:r1tt.Staftin_g;J!{~'nQl<yJ1,re,,; ~O.· one: Y/,a~
, :seriously
:i; t:•f.> ,,c;- S' ,..; ..·. .
Df!von ·,Andrade .... 6/ of •·Los . Angeles \ \Vas · ~rrest.ed

hurt:; · .. :.:. · ·•~

a

. ·~n~r< Suriday ' af!ei-noon's. attacK ~Ah< '··so-caUed

. Moloto~ cocktail, police ~gt.

Jam~s Boscti said:

. •·· ·

·.•. r§ecurity guard~ sakJ they, s~w ~ndr~de ~h~plifti~g

.. ·and, alerted polfo~. Bos eh ·said gµards then ·saw him
:' take out a piece. of p~per,,Ugtltit orr fire, pour a flam~ .
mableJiquid onLii:~1,1~ t,ti,rc:n,v jt;, • : ' J . .
'
·.. .·. •..
. •. The fir~bomf:l igi)it~d .~ 'cµftain and fil!~d much of the
•firstfloor with sni~ke'~efore'itw,~ extinguished. The
.firstflo~r was cleared <>f 'customers.:" > .,,·,•· .) · •·· ,...: ,· ·-

.• A. s·ecµrity guar~ .t~ckled:

• fire. ; started, •...PQU<::~ T~~i
. receiy~d minor injy'des.
:r. Jbei fite :caused5:r .•
itf,; · . iri'90 minute

JOIN A LIVELY DISCUSSION:

odrede monief'lts after the

; vf.o' 'guards . reportedly.
.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Earn$5. l 5PERHOUR

OVMTAIMTOP
Rli40V4L

Join us for the
ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

"PHONE-A-THON"

nRIP J4IMIMG AND V 4L'LIY FIi.i.

4

';!F/igh,~ned .•'holiday

ii shdpper.s fl.ed:a ciQ,Y.'de.~ Pir'l'c;y.'.s ~ep~rtments~ore afte,r ·.·

people are expected to board are fought.
Until 1947, the capital was
planes at the airport, which is
directly or indirectly respon- served by Wertz Field, a small
sible for 2,542 jobs and $39 airport that was inadequate
for large aircraft . .In 1937,
million in personal income.
Yeager celebrates its an- American Airlines told Charniversary as it battles with . leston it would have to.disconcompeting airports and the tinue service.
City leaders formed a comstate Public Port Authority
over the best site for a pro- mittee to find a site for a bigger field within 25 miles. It
posed regional airport.
Yeager officials say their was unable to find any flat
airport is ripe for expansion ground and recommended
and will suffer if it is not cho- leveling, then building on the
jutting hilltops surrounding
sen.
Plans for the regional air- the city.
Construction crews broke
port are on hold until later
this month while legal quar- ground in 1944 for three
rels that have sprung from 4,000-foot runways and a
the port authority's hearings fourth 3,400 feet long.

Tuesday, Dec~mber 2, 19~7, ?-9 p.m.
Huntington City Hall Auditonum
Comer of 5th Ave. & 8 St.
th

Presenters from Arch Coal, _O~o Valley En~omne~tal
Coalition, WV Office of Mining & Reclamatton
Moderator: Dan O'Hanlon, Circuit Judge

! Questions from the audience
'ft
What do you want to know?

For information call OVEC (304) 522-0246
Sponsored by The Herald-Dispatch
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HERE ARE A FEW SPF.CIAL THINGS THAT WE CA
LLY COUNTONTO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALLTII
NEEDTO DO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LI
ETOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEAR .
}lOL~ HAS BECOME ONE OF TIIE MOST TRUSTED
IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALl.rNEW...WITII
PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
MINUM ENGINE THAT'S ONLY MORE POWERFUL, .
IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL...UJf'TO 38 MILES PER .
GALLON HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND
, QUIETER. AND BF.sf OFALL, IT STARTS
AT APRICE LOWER THAN LAST
· YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS
MONEY. WHAT A

.. TOYOTA
:lit,~
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''You guys have a great football team. We
forgot to bring our tear-away Jerseys."
- Ron Bradley
Radford University basketball coach
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All eating areas
Parking garage may be good solution
should be open to
to severe student parking problem
students. at all times Anyone attending Marshall this semester
finished there would be more parking spots . In the
The meal plan .at Marshall University is somewhat of
an inconvenience to college students. Most of the time,
college life consists of a low budget, meaning you watch
where every single dime goes.
Each day at the Marshall University Memorial Student
Center you can get breakfast for $2.35, lunch for $3.25,
and dinner for $4.00. This may seem reasonable, but
just eating there on time will change your mind. The
prices of food are so high, you cannot order much,
unless you get the special. Even then if you pick up an
extra item you pay for it out of your pocket.
The dorms offer all the food you would like on your
meal card. However, if you do not live on campus, this
deal does not apply to you. This means you could be
paying tuition as a full time student, but are not exposed
to all the campus bargains, simply because you chose
to live off-campus.
Some might say that this plan is Marshall University's
way of teaching students management and responsibility. Living on a budget is supposedly getting us prepared
for the real world.
But for most college students, college is the real
world. Trying to maintain classes, and for some, a job, is
a bigger responsibility than they have ever faced. A simple issue like meals should not be a daily problem.
Every eating area on campus should be available to
every Marshall student. There should also be a change
in price, so students can get what they want to eat, without having to fork over their precious money.
Responsibility is a great thing, but give us what we paid
for.
Allison Samples
Holderby Hall freshman

undoubtedly noticed that finding a place to park
gets tougher everyday. I find myself driving around
for about 10 to 15 minutes before each class. This
results in being late and most teachers dislike people coming in late. Something is going to have to
be done about this problem that so many people
hate.
One simple, but costly solution to this problem is
to build a parking garage. Building a parking
garage would greatly reduce the time loss while trying to find a place to park. Instead of a parking lot
where only a limited number of cars can park, there
would be several floors and numerous places to
park. Many people would like a place to p~uk that is
closer to campus, instead of having to park three or
four blocks away.
Students at Marshall do not like all the hassle of
driving around. It would be much easier if we knew
that we would have a place to park. A parking
garage could be built on one of the existing lots.
Even if it would take up space to build, when it is

Student fees should
be optional for all
The activity fee imposed on all full-time students is highly unfair. This $193.00 fee is a high
price to pay for something that will rarely be
used. Some students, including myself, do not
have the time or desire to attend these functions.

I believe that students are paying for things that they
don't do. The student activity fee of $193 lets us get into
football games, plays and basketball games, by showing
our student ID. The thing is that we the students may
not get to see a lot of these activities beca1:Jse of other
conflicts in our lives, but we still have to pay for them.
The problems are with the jobs that some students
have that they can't get out to attend these activities.
Also with extracurricular activities like comes practice,
which is mandatory. Another is that many students are
just not interested in these activities.
Granted, this is a great idea, to be able to just flash
the student ID and get into things. Marshall also is
opening their students to thing that they may never have
experienced before. There are a lot of things to pick
from to do. There are things for every particular taste.
But, it's still a problem because this money could be
used for other things. For instance every thing we do
they scan our ID. Why not keep track of these things
and charge use for things that we actually do? Then
what we don't use let it run over to the following semester or let it go toward other parts of our tuition. ::fhey also
could refund it at the end of the year. College students
have it rough enough with money as it is.

University officials should work to accommodate all members of its student body. Why not
make this activity fee optional? That way, it
would be a real value for those wanting to participate in the many functions related to college
life, but not a waste of money for those not
interested in these functions.
Another more fair option would be to consider all the functions offered, calculate the percentage of students that might be interested
and make the fee accordingly. Remember, not
all students are interested in the same activities.
One might argue that these fees are a
necessity for maintaining the different activities
offered on campus. The expense involved definitely needs to be funded by some source. The
many functions sponsored by the university
are beneficial to some of the students, and I
realize that the overhead to maintain these
activities is extreme.
However, I still feel that the activity fee
should not be a major contribution factor for
support of university events. Imposing this
mandatory fee is placing an unnecessary burden on college students, especially those like
myself who are responsible for our own education, and could better use this money on more
basic need such as books, food or transportation.

Jessica Cade
St. Mary's freshman

Chuck Watson
Huntington freshman

Student activity fees
pay for what's not used

past few years parking has become a greater problem, with more people enrolling each year more
.parking spots will be needed. A parking garage
wouldn't only benefit the students, people attending
Marshall's football games could use it also.
Naturally, a parking garage would have its disadvantages also. Many crimes are commited in these
easily accessible areas. There would be car theft,
people breaking into cars, and even assault. But
having security patrol these areas could solve
these problems.
In conclusion, a parking garage would have its
advantages and its disadvantages. No matter how
the problem is solved something is going to have to
be done about it. Instead of them building a new
library or adding on to the student center, a parking
garage would be more logical.

Greg Law
Huntington·freshman
The Parthenon welcomes letters to the editor concerning issues of interest to the Marshall community. Letters must be limited to 250 words, typed,
signed and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank or other title verification. The Parthenon
reserves the right to refuse to print letters that contain potentially libelous material. Longer guest
columns also will be considered.

Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as
received.
Columns may be edited to fit in the allotted space.
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The Nutcracker closes the Department of Th,atre's season
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by ALISON R. GERLACH
reporter

,......,,,,,

by Leah Copley, dance professor, and
features several Marshall students as
dancers.
The Department of Theatre is closNext semester opens with "Blithe
ing this semester with tradition and Spirit," a comedy with ghosts and
beginning next semester with comedy tricks. An eccentric author faces conand drama.
stant battles with his wives, past and
The theatre department's produc- present, living and dead. "Blithe
tion of the classic Christmas tale "The Spirit" runs Wednesday, Feb. 18
Nutcracker" opens Friday, Dec. 5 and through Saturday, Feb. 21, 1998, in
closes Sunday, Dec. 7. "The Nutcrack- the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
er" takes the audience on a dream
All performances are at 8 p.m. The
journey with a young girl, Clara, and comedic farce is directed by Marshall
the Nutcracker Prince she received theatre professor N.B. East.
for Christmas. Clara's dream visits
The 1998 season continues with
foreign lands and enchanted worlds of "American Buffalo," a drama with a
snowflakes and princes.
violent conclusion. A botched coin
Performances for ''The Nutcracker" theft by three Chicago hoodlums
are nightly at 8 p.m. and a Sunday leaves the would-be thieves frustrated
matinee· at 2 p.m. in the Joan C. to the point of violence.
Edwards Playhouse. Tickets are on
Directed by Jeffrey S. Elwell, chairsale now. "The Nutcracker" is directed man of the theatre department,

Salvation Army prepares
for busy season of giving
by HEATHER B. KEENE
reporter

The Salvation Army's most
well-known Christmas programs to benefit the needy
are the Angel Tree program
and the Red Kettle Drive.
The Angel Tree program,
wh.ich began 13 years ago, is
designed to provide children
with clothing and toys at
Christmas.
Major Harry Tatterson,
Salvation Army commanding
officer, said trees with ornaments bearing the names and
age~ of area children are
placed at various shopping
malls and stores. To ensure
confidentiality, last names are
not used on the trees. People
can then choose a name from
the tree and buy gifts for the
child, which are later distributed by the Salvation Army,
"There is a large increase
this year in the number ·of
children put on the Angel
Tree," Tatterson said.
"This Christmas we will
take care of 1,867 needy chil-

dren with new clothes and
toys through the Angel Tree,"
he said. ''This is an increase of
521 children over last year."
The Red Kettle Drive,
which started 105 years ago
in San Francisco when an old
sea captain wanted to raise
money for widows and children, is also going to help
many more families this
Christmas.
The money collected in the
kettles, said to be the symbol
of the Salvation Army, is used
to provide food baskets to
needy in the area.
"This year we have exactly
100 more families over last
year to provide food basket,
or a total of 849 families,"
Tatterson said.
The reason for the increase
in numbers this Christmas
season is unclear. ·
"I don't have the answer to
why the- need is so much
greater over last year,"
. Tatterson said. "I have never
seen that much of an increase
in all the years of my officership."
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"American Buffalo" contains adult
language and situations. Opening
night is Wednesday, March 4 and the
curtain falls on the drama Saturday,
March 7, 1998, with performances at 8
p.m. in the Experimental Theatre in
the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts
Center.
·
"The Imaginary Invalid," by French
playwright Moliere, closes the 19971998 season for the Department of
Theatre. The comedy runs Wednesday,
April 29 through Saturday, May 2.
Performances are nightly at 8 p.m. in
the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse.
"The Imaginary Invalid" is the story
of a hypochondriac and his involvement with pretend doctors, sly servants, and young lovers. The play is
directed by Dr. Eugene Anthony, theatre professor.
Tickets for all performances are free
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R·e sidence halls open for use
during Christmas vacation
by STEPHANIE M.
LEMASTERS
reporter

For some students, going
home for the holidays may not
be an option, therefore, residence services is keeping two
dorms open during the
Christmas season.
Twin Towers West and Twin
Towers East will stay open
during Christmas break,
which runs from Wednesday,
Dec. 17, until Sunday, Jan. 11,
Gabrielle Sulzbach, residence
hall coordinator, said.
Although the halls will be
open, residence· services will
charge an $8 fee per night for
the students that stay. "We
charge the fee to recoup some
of the cost put on us to staff
the halls during the break.
Also, the cafeterias will be
closed. The students that stay
must fend for themselves,"
she said.
But not just anyone can
stay, Sulzbach said. "The
qualifications for break housing include school related rea. sons, such as basketball or
• other sports, if the student
lives more than 400 miles
away, or if they have to work.
If they work, we must have a
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STUDENT
LEGAL
AID
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Assists
MU Students
with
• Legal Problems
•Campus Problems

. .

•Academic
,..
•,,Problems
Ofnce nours:
Monday & Friday
9;00 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-228S
www.kaplan.com
_,I

to full-time Marshall students and
Marshall retirees.
Tickets are $6 for
faculty and staff.
Regular ticket
prices are $10
for adults, and
$8 for children
under 18 and
senior citizens
65 and older.

letter verifying that they are
scheduled to work during the
break," she said.
"Another reason students
will be permitted to stay is if
they have a family crises, and
can't get home. Some may not
have a place to go home to,"
Sulzbach said.
Since only TTW and TIE
are open for Christmas break,
students in Holderby Hall,
Buskirk Hall, and Hodges
Hall must find a friend to let
them stay in their room,
Sulzbach said.
Molly Ann McClennen, resident coordinator, said finding
people to work at the halls
during Christmas break is
not hard. "We divide up all of
the days of the break by the
number of resident directors.
[R.D.'s) It ends up being about
three days apiece, and they
can sign up for whenever it is
. convenient for them," she
said.
"Resident advisors [R.A.'s)
get paid for working during
the break, so they are usually
more than willing to come
back," she said
Not a lot of students stay
during the break, McClennen
said. "Around Christmas it is
pretty dead, but in the begin-

ning and end of break, there
are more students staying,"
she said.
Sulzbach said she agrees.
"Anything having to do with
football, people stay, especially if we win the MAC conference and end up in a bowl
game. Students do not have to
stay the whole break, they
can stay a few days," she said.
Visitation hours during
Christmas break are from 11
a.m. until 1 a.m., and there is
no overnight visitation, even
on the weekends, Sulzbach
said. "We don't have the staff
capability during breaks to let
a lot of people stay," sb said.
Applications for break
housing are due to residence
services by Wednesday, Dec.
10, and are available at the
front desk of the residence
halls.
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briefly
The Career Services Center has a Webpage online to
help students find a job.
The Webpage is for students who are looking for
employment and for employers searching for students to
fill vacant positi~ns. The site has information on visiting
on-campus recruiters and also offers information on how
to get resumes online. It can also be used to help students write resumes and employment letters.
Th~ Career Services page has listings of part-time or
full-time employment opportunities for students
Potential employers may use the site to review onlin~
resumes and request on-campus interviews.
Fo~ more information about the Webpage visit Careerserv1ce@marshall.edu. For information about other
career-related issues and job openings contact the
Career Services Center at (304) 696-2370.
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Moss awards piling up

Page edited by Jacob Messer
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Marshall defense batters
Radford in 'physical' battle

Marshall wide receiver Randy Moss was named the MidAmerican Conference's Offensive Player of the Year. The
All-American receiver is also a Heisman Trophy candidate and a finalist for the 1997 Vern Smith award given
to the Mid-American Conference's Player of the Year.
Moss joins Florida's Jacquez Green and Louisiana
Tech's Troy Edwards as the three finalists for the Fred
Biletnikoff Award given to the nation's top receiver.
Tuesday, Dec. 2, 1997

My own t fl ~ rs on ~

Photo by Missy Young

Marshall's Carlton King (32) drives to the hoop through a pair of Radford
defenders, Chibi Johnson (23) and Brian Everett {21).
by JACOB MESSER
sports editor

When the Thundering Herd stepped
onto the court against Radford, Marshall coach Greg White wanted his
players to force the Highlanders to put
the basketball on the floor.
But after a 67 -49 Marshall victory,
Radford coach Ron Bradley said the
ball was not the only thing being put
on the floor.
"You guys have a great football
team," Bradley said sarcastically of
the Thundering Herd men's basketball team while complaining about the
physicality of the game.
"We forgot to bring our tear-away
jerseys," he continued. "This game was
either too rough or my guys have to
get new shoes because they sure were
falling down a lot."
Bradley said the roughhouse tactics
of Marshall were too much for the
Highlanders to overcome.
"We need to be able to play a physical game like this," the Radford coach
said. "Their players were able to handle the physical nature of this game
and we weren't able to do that."
White said the game was "extremely
physical," but didn't think the physical
play was one-sided.
"We were bumping off the block and
they were bumping us off the block,"
said White, who is in his second season as Thundering Herd coach. "They
had some big kids in there. The game
was very physical.
"I thought we would be able-to overpower them and we did," he added.
"The game was physical and that's
where we won the game."
White and Marshall small forward
Carlton King were pleased with the
Thundering Herd defense, which h eld
the Highlanders to an 18-of-4.9 (36. 7
percent) shooting performance and
forced 27 turnovers.
"Our defense caused some havoc for .
them," White said. "They were averaging 86 points coming into this game.
We held them to 49 points. I'm very
pleased with our defense."
King agreed.
"We had to close out, get out on the
sh ooters and make them put it on the
floor," King said. ''We did that and they

didn't hit too many more three-pointers.
"We knew they could shoot the ball,
so we got out there on the shooters,"
said King, who scored 11 points and
made two steals. "Our big men shut
down the inside."
Radford's disagreed.
"They didn't do a good job stopping
us inside," Bradley said. "We got inside
at will. We just didn't handle the physical nature of the game. Marshall
played a good, strong, physical defense. And we didn't handle it well."
After scoring 118 points against
Bluefield State in the season-opener,
Marshall scored only 67 points. Sophomore forward Derrick Wright led the
Herd with 13 points. Terrell McKelvy
added 11 points and 15 rebounds,
while VonDale Morton came off the
bench to score 11 points.
White and his players were pleased
to get the win, but were disappointed
with their offensive performance.
''We never got into flow," White said
of the Marshall offense, which produced five double-figure scorers.
"Radford did a good job. We had guys
shooting airballs and taking bad
shots.
"We were impatient," he added. "As
soon as we saw daylight, we would run
in there and throw up a shot. We need
to use that 35-second shot clock. They
took us out of our offense."
King added, "We didn't click on
offense."
Marshall freshman point guard
Travis Young agreed.
"We didn't play to our abilities, but
we're young and we're learning," said
Young, who, had 11 points, four steals
and: three assists. "We didn't shoot
great from. the line and we didn't shoot
great from the field, but that's a learning experience.
"We just didn't play well," he said.
"We were rushing shots and missing
free throws. That all combines to
make a poor offensive effort. It all
played a part. Hopefully we can
bounce back"
The Thundering Herd will get a
chance to bounce back when they face
the University of Tennessee at Ch attanooga today at 7 p.m. in the UTC
Arena in Chattanooga, Tenn.

the Drop Shop
✓ Tues, Dec 2
winduprecords.com Hear Creed now

B 00.66B.1515

Creed's debut album "My Own Prison"
on sale at Davids~n's Music, 932 4th Avenue
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Marshall winless in Rainbow Classic
I

Thundering Herd falls to 0-5
by KENNEY BARNETTE
reporter

Aloha means hello and
goodbye.
But after losing three consecutive games in the Hawaii
Airlines Rainbow Classic, the
Thundering Herd women's
basketball team probably
never felt better saying its
farewells and walking on the
mainland.
Marshall opened the tournament Friday with a 91-62
loss to the University of
Alabama, which is ranked No.
10 in the nation.
Marshall led 21-14 after the
first quarter.
The Crimson Tide outscored
Marshall 23-8 in the second
quarter to take a 37-29 halftime lead.
Alabama controlled the second half, outscoring Marshall
28-15 in the third quarter and
26-18 in the fourth quarter.
Stephanie Reinbrecht led
Marshall with 14 points and
six rebounds. Kristina Behnfeldt added 12 points and five
rebounds.
The University of Idaho
edged the Thundering Herd
65-62 Saturday.
Marshall trailed 22-16 after
the ·first quarter, 32-30 at

halftime and 45-42 after the
third quarter.
The Thundering Herd cut
the Vandal advantage to one
point, but could never take
the lead.
Behnfeldt led all players
with 25 points and nine rebounds. Natal Rosko and Keri
Simmons each scored 11
points in the losing effort.
The University of California-Berkeley defeated Marshall 66-59 Sunday in the seventh place game.
Behnfeldt scored a teamhigh 19 points and grabbed
eight rebounds.
Her 19 points put her over
the 1,000-point mark of her
career.
After averaging 18. 7 points
and 7 .3 rebounds per game,
Behnfeldt, a junior forward,
was named to the all-tournament team.
Rosko chipped in with 12
points and five assists.
With the three losses, Marshall is now 0-5 overall.
Marshall plays at 7 p.m.
Wednesday against Kent
State University in Kent,
Ohio.
The Herd continues its road
trip against Howard University on Dec. 6 in Washington
D.C.

Applegrove Townhouse

Marshall junior forward Kristina Behnfeldt
earned all-tournament honors and surpassed the 1,000-point mark in her career
during the Hawaii Airlines Rainbow Classic.
She averaged 18.7 points and 7 .3 rebounds
in the three-day tournament.

Marshall University

the

classifieds
NOWLEASING for spring &
summer semester. New management. Marshall Plaza
Apartments. 1540 4th Ave, &
1528 6th Avenue. 1 & 2 BR
apts. Call 634-8419.Also Parking spaces for rent.
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11 /
2 bath. 1 block from MU campus. Reduced rates for summermonths. 453-5100or5253409.
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment
available. Unfurnished. $325$470 per month. Call 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.
RENT 1800 block of 7th Ave.
1-2-3 bedroom house. Rent
$350-$450-$500 based on
occupants. Utilities extra + DD
+ lease. No pets. Call 8678040.

Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath.
Off stree parking. 522-7155
3 Bedroom House for rent.
426 22nd St. $600 J)er month
+ Util. + DD. 529-6811
Marco Armsi...2BR Apt., Carpeted, A/C, t-'arking & Furnished. call 523-56f5.
1BR Furnished or unfurnished
Apt. Near Ritter Park. Very
Secure & clean. 1 Quiet, mature, non-smoker perferred. 1
yr. lease avail. Dec. 15,Call
522-3187

Welcome to University Suites!
University Suites and staff invite you to visit our four new properties
located I to 2 blocks from campus. Please call for an appointment. We are
NOW LEASING for January 1998 and May 1998.
BuUding A-1325 6th Avenue Building B- 1510 7th Avenue
Building C-1517 6th Avenue Building D-1540 7th Avenue
1-2-3 Bedrooms
Rent $425 to $825
Furnished apartments available, NO PETS,
security deposit and I YEAR lease.
Available in ALL APARTMENTS

1. All Electric· Central HEAT/AIR
2. Sprinkler System and Smoke detectors
3. Sound proofing
4. Mini-Blinds
5. Garbage Pickup and PEST CONTROL
6. cable outlets and telephone jacks in each bedroom and in living room.
7. Well lighted parking lots - pennit parking
8. Professional ON-SITE Management
9. Maintenance and Emergency Maintenance
10. Resident Managers
11. Individual Security Systems
12. Deadbolt locks and peep holes
1~- Deluxe kitchens; frost-free refrigeratiors, self-cleaning ovens,
dishwashers, double sinks and garbage disposals, ceramic tile and raised
panel OAK cabinets.
14. Large Bedrooms; many with private bath/marble vanities, ceiling fans,
large closets with double shelving.
15. Berber carpets and hardwood floor products
Common Areas- Large porches & Coin-operated laundry facilities
University Suites offer apartment living at it's best. Each tenant
commits to "Good" neighbor policy. Quiet living a must for all!

Parthenon

2Br Unfurnished. Next to
Campus. $450 per month. Call
429-2369 or 736 2505.
1Br. Unfurnished. New building. $315 per month. Includes
off-street parking. Call 4292369 or 736-2505.
LARGE UNFURNISHED
House 1 mile from campus. 6
BR, 2 1/2 baths. No pets. Utilities not included. $800
~onthly. Call 523-7756.

Near Ritter Park. Large 1 BR
Washer/Dryer Gas ana water
paid. $475 + Elec. + DD 6334846 or 525-0978

1 Br., furnished apartmentfor
rent 1/2 block from Old Main.
Bryan Apartments. Call 6969762.

Lar~ Unfurnished House 1
mile from campus. 6 Br. 21/2
baths. no pets. Utilities not
included. $800 monthly. Call
523-7756.
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RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient.
Call 614-532-5460 for info.

SEEKING COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID? Don't limit your
resources! Student Financial
Services
profiles
over200,000+ major &
underpublicized scholarships,
ants, loans, & fellowships
rivate/public sector}. Call 100-922-9086 ext.F53461.

m

Earn $7.50 - $1500/week Raise
all the money your group needs
by sponsormg a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obi igation, so
why not call for infonnation today. Call 1-800-323-8454
X 95.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our cirulars. No Experience Required. Free infonnation packet.
Call 202-452-5942.

GOVT
FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1.
Delinquent tax, repo's, REO's.
your area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000. H2317 for current
listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000. Ext.
A2317

Spring Break Bahamas
Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Meals, Free Parties
Taxes! Get A Group-Go Free.1
Prices Increase Soon - Save
$50!
spring
break
travel.com.1-800-678-6386.

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to promote Spring Break
1998! Sell 15 trips &
New Greek Store! Faster Ser- travel free! Highly motivated
vice, Better Selection, Lower students can earn a free trip
Prices. Toll Free l-800-929- and over $10,000! Choose
1897. Located in College Park Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
MD. One day shipping to you! Jamaica or florida! North
Web site mak:es oroei-i9g easy as America's largest student tour •
1-2-3. www.intennarRet.COM/ operator! Call Now1 1-800CSN.Now Hiring sales reps. 838-6411.
Application Deaclline end of
month.
ADOPTION: We can give your
baby a loving family and a
$11.00-$15.00/HOUR!The bright future. Our adopted son
Princeton Review seeks college wants to be a big brother.
grads to teach SAT,GRE,GMAT, Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call
LSAT, and MCAT courses part- Pete and Elaine 1-800-883time. The ideal candidate has an 0302.
excellent academic background,
great standardized test scores
(90th percentile & above), and
excellent communication skills.
1-800-2-REVIEW.
House for Sale. 1930 7th
EARN MONEY and FREE Ave.
$65,000 Owner will fiTRIPS! !Absolute Best SPRING nance. Call 529-6811.
BREAK Packages available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student OR- Spring Break '98 GuaranGANIZATIONS, or small teed B"est Prices to Cancun,
Groups
wanted!!
Call Jamaica
Bahamas, &
INTER CAMPUS
PRO- Florlda. Group Discounts &
GRAMS at J-800-327-6013 or Daily Free Drink Parties! Sell
http://www.icpt.com
Trips, Earn Cash, & Go Free!
1-800-234-7007. http://
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire a w w w . e n d l e s s
career change? New firm in summertours.com
area looking for talent to expand WV market. Incredible 1997 Giant ATX 890 Mt.
compensation with ability to Bike. Shimano XTR, XT,
grow. 733-4061.
Rock Shax Judy.Ritchey
CliP.less ~als. Race Ready.
1997-98 NATIONAL PARK Call 523-5897.
EMPLOYMENT-Work in
America's National Parks, CAR ALARMS AS LOW AS
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. $40!!! CALL 529-3049.
Companies hire entry level/
skilled/volunteer workers. On the 10th day of Christmas
SummerNear-round. Com- Santa gave to me 10 awepetitive wages& bonuses! We some irons from Ping. Ping
can help you make the con- ISI-K oversize irons witfl
nection. (517) 324-3082 ext. stainless steel shafts. 2 iron .
N53461
through Gap wedge (1 O irons
total). Purchasecf this April.
Free Cash Grants! College. Flawless, beautiful clubs with
Scholarships. Business. registered serial number on
Medical bills. Never Ael)ay. file with Karsten Mfg. Solid
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 performers! Paid $760- Santa
Ext.G-2317.
Special $499. Ho!Ho!Ho!
736-9694.
·
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Dec. 2 - Dec. s
Tuesday, Dec. 2

Residence Hall Program
Lambda Society - meeting, MSC
Monday, Dec. 8
Massaging Your Way Out of Stress 2El0, 9:15 p.m.
SOAR (Student Organization for 'l\vin·Towers West, Glass Lounge, 9:15
Student Activities
Ahimiii Relations) - Salvation p.m.
Rationalists United for Secular Programming Board Army Clothing Drive at the Erickson
Humanism - meeting, MSC bal- meeting, Marco's in the MSC, 4
Alumni Center, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Residence Hall Program - Study cony, 9:15 p.m.
p.m.
For more information, call 696-3134. Skills, Buskirk Hall, lobby, 9:15 p.m.
For more information, e-mail RUSH. Residence Hall Program Wednesday, Dec. 3
Keramos
Potter's Guild
Residence Hall Program _ Jazz CPR certification, Holderby Hall,
Christmas sale, MSC, Tuesday Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society Quartet and Gospel Night, Twin 9th floor lounge, 7 p.m.
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
meeting, Marco's in the MSC, noon, Towers East, Glass Lounge 9:15 p.m.
For more information, call Patty
Campus Christian Center Carman at 736-867 4.
SOAR - meeting, Erickson Alumni
Lunch for $1, Campus Christian
Have a calendar
Center, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more American Marketing Association Center, 9:15 p.m.
item?
information call Matt Hayes at 696- meeting, Corbly Hall Room 464, 3
Send
it to the
Thursday, Dec. 4
3057.
p.m.
Parthenon. Deadline:
Women's Studies - meeting for edi- Marshall University Emergency Student Activities Program-ming
noon
Monday
tors of newsletter, "lnnana," Women's Medical Services - squad meeting Board - meeting, Marco's in the
By
mail:
3 11 SmithHall
MSC,
12:30
p.m.
Studies Office and Library, Corbly at 1705 5th Ave. (former parking
By
phone:
696-6696
office),
4:30
p.m.
456, 10 a.m.
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society For more information, call 696-2391. meeting, Marco's in the MSC, 5 p.m.
By fax: 696-2519
Student Senate - meeting, MSC
Residence
Hall
Program
CPR
For
more
information,
call
Patty
By e-mail:
second floor, 4 p.m.
certification, Holderby Hall, 9th floor Carman at 736-8674.
parthenon@marsha ll.edu
FORGE (Furthering Our Role in lounge, 7 p.m.
Government Education) - .meet- College Republicans - meeting, Graduate Student Council Executive Committee meeting, MSC
And don't forget to let us
ing, MSC 2W9, 6 p.m.
Marco's in the MSC, 9 p.m.
know who 's doing what,
For more information, call Lora Kiser For more information, contact Lora room 2W20, 5 p.m.
at 696-4091.
where it's happening,
Kiser at 696-4091.
Campus Light Meeting - Bible
when it's happening (is it
College Republicans - meeting, Alpha Phi Omega - meeting, MSC Study and Fellowship, Campus
Christian Center, 9 p.m.
every Wednesday or just
Marco's in the MSC, 7 p.m.
2W37, 9:15 p.m.
For more information, call Matt Hayes
Feb. 26?), what time it's
For more information, contact Lora
Baptist Campus Ministries at 696-3057.
Kiser at 696-4091.
happening
and a contact
meeting, Campus Christian Center,
person.
PROWL (People Reaching Out
9:15 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ With Love) - meeting, Campus
For more information, call Jerry Losh, Prime Time, Corbly Hall Room 105,
Christian Center, 9:15 p .m.
696-3053.
9:11 p.m.

X-Large
Pizza Deal

~

• $699.-only
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One X-Large One ~eppfrig Pizza!

Valid at prticipating stores only. Custor('i&l' pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry ieS!I than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

UNLIMITED MU DEAL
1 LARGE
ANY # TOPPING PIZZA
BUFFALO
CHICKEN
WINGS

•

~

only

$899
•

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Ex ires 12/31/97

$3.99

DOUBLE MU DEAL

2 Large

. 1 TOPPING PIZZAS

·• $11 98

In Huntington Call

522-6661 !
Monday-Thursday 3:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.

•

only

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

•

Pizza & Wings

P $10 99
only

•

One Large 2 Topping Pizza
& One order Chickenwings

Valid at participating stores only. Customer pays sales tax
where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/97

